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Report: Over One Million 
Students Miss Out. On Aid 
Low-income students 
eligible for Pell Grants 
but who do not turn 
in required forms a 
growing problem. 

By Matthew McArdle 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR 

Almost 1.5 million students eli
gible for fmancial aid in the form of 
federal Pell Grants did not receive aid 
during the 2003-
04 academic year 
because they did 
not apply for 
it, adding to a 
growing trend, 
according to a 
new report by 
the American 
Council on 
Education. 

The number 
of eligible stu
dents who do not 
apply for fman
cial aid has risen 
steadily since 
the 1999-2000 
academic year, 
when 850,000 
eligible students 
did not fill out a 
Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid, required by the federal govern
ment to determine aid eligibility. 

Despite an overall increase in 
FAFSA submissions since then, the 
number of low- and middle-income 
students that met requirements to 
receive aid but who neglected to sub
mit a FAFSA has grown substantially, 
the report said. 

UCSD Financial Aid Director 
Vincent De Anda said that while 
national figures have demonstrated a 
dip in financial aid requests, UCSD 
continues to receive more and more 
FAFSAs each year. Last year, the uni
versity processed nearly 24,()()() appli
cations for aid, and about 13,000 of 
those requests were approved, bring
ing the total amount of money award
ed to UCSD students to about 5227 
million, according to De Anda. 

"The total amount [of aid] has 
steadily in~reased each year," he stated 
in an e-mail. 

The ,A.C.E. report examined the 
rates at which undergraduates did not 
complete a FAFSA and analyzed char
acteristics of those students in terms 
of dependency status, income, atten
dance status and institution type. It 
also estimated the share of nonfilers 
who may have been eligible for a Pell 
Grant. 

"While we are pleased to see more 
students from the general popula
tion apply for aid, it is disappoint
ing that students who could benefit 
the most from financial aid are not 
making progress and are actually los
ing ground," Jacqueline E. King, the 
director of A.C.n Center for Policy 
Analysis, s~ in the report. "This 

OPINION 

is the time of .year when financial aid 
applications if. due and we want to 
encourage stua;nts and their families 
to complete t AFSA:' 

The repo also found a 4-per
cent decrease since 1999-2000 in the 
number of low, income independent 
students who ctid not file a FAFSA, 
and found that more than one-third 
of those who di,f not apply were full
time students. 

Results from the report also show 
that 55 percent of students at com
munity colleges did not apply for aid, 

compared to 37 
percent of stu
dents attending 
public four-year 
institutions, 27 
percent of stu
dents at private 
nonprofit four
year colleges and 
13 percent of stu
dents at private 
for-profit institu
tions. 

The number 
of non applicants 
who seem to 
be Pell Grant
eligible grew 
because both col
lege enrollments 
and the overall 
number of stu

dents submitting a FAFSA increased, 
and because an $800 increase in the 
maximum Pell Grant allowed more 
students to qualify for the program, 
according to the report. 
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Athletic Funds Fall Into the Red 

GREG DALE/GUARDIAN 

The UCSD athletics department is nearly $275,000 in debt since moving from NCAA Division III to Division II as a result of additional 
NCAA requirements, increased schedule and travel costs, budget reductions and a lack of revenue. 

in debt. Budget now includes 
'severe' level of 
debt after increased 
expenses and slow 
revenue growth. 

The deficit in the department's 
operating budget is now considered 
severe after the department reported 
falling apprOximately $275,000 in 
the red during the 2004-05 fiscal 
year, according to Vice Chancellor of 
Student Affairs Joseph w. Watson. 

ence [between the costs] is about $2 
million;' Watson said. "Of cour e the 
cost for a particular program varies 
with a number of factors ... schedule 
and travel costs, size of the program, 
mix of teams, local co t of living, etc:' 

Watson al 0 said that addi
tional financial strains lie in NCAA 
and California Collegiate Athletic 
Association requirements, budget 
reductions, lack of inflation adjust
ments and slower-than-anticipated 
growth in revenues. 

By Serata Renner 
STAFF WRITER 

After battling against an accumu
lating debt, the athletics department 
has hit a breaking point, reporting 
that it is several hundred thousands 

The gap between revenues and 
expenses can be linked to many fac
tors, including the increased expenses 
the department faced after moving 
from NCAA Division III to Division 
II, according to Watson. 

"At the national level, the differ- r ATHLETICS, page 3 1 

WinterFest Attendance Hits 
Lowest Point In Three Years 

Attendees leave early 
because of long delay 
before rapper Redmans 
act. Low numbers add to 
growing trend. 

By Jadyn Snow 
STAFF WRITER 

The A.S. programming office has seen 
years of decline in WinterFest attendance, 
with the latest concert - featuring rapper 
Redman and indie artist Jack's Mannequin 
- hitting its lowest number in three years. 

The concert had a turnout of about 2,400 
students, according to A.S. Commissioner 
of Programming Eric Morris. Last year, with 
performers SociaJ Distortion, Backyard 
Babies and KRS-One, the programming 
office, which is funded by student activ
ity fees, saw only a slightly better turn
out, Morris said. Winter Fest in 2004, with 
Switchfoot, Talib Kweli and Louis XIV had 
more than 6,000 in attendance. 

"[Last year] was slightly higher prob
ably by 300 or 400 people," Morris said. 

"WinterFest is generally lower attended 
then all the festivals; for whatever reason, 
winter quarter just doesn't draw as weB:' 

The main draw for the programming 
office has been the Sun God Festival, which 
usually features mainstream and well-known 
artists. But the musical acts at this year's 
Winter Fest, especially Redman, left much 
to be desired, according to Earn Warren 
College sophomore Nick Norton. 

"Redman is seriously terrible and every
one knows that," he said. "With 20,000 
people, there's no way you're going to find a 
band everyone likes." 

A long delay between acts encouraged 
many concert attendees to leave. Although 
Revelle College sophomore John Wu 
enjoyed the first part of the concert, he 
said he left, along with over half the crowd, 
before Redman's set because of the wait. 

"We were tired and bored because it 
took so long for [Redman] to come out," 
Wu said. "I would have stayed if it didn't 
take forever," 

Delays have long been a tradition for 
hip-hop acts at the programming office's 

[CONCERT, page 3 J 
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We're All in This Together 

CURRENTS ------
Campus launches 
Alzheimer's Study 

A new landmark Alzheimer's 
disease study that will allow UCSD 
researchers to exami ne brain and 
other biologica l changes associat
ed with memory decli ne has been 
authorized by the Nationa l Institute 
on Aging. 

The five-year. $60 million study 
will give researchers the opportunity 
to speed up the search for treatments 
and cures for Alzheimer's disease by 
seeing whether imaging of the brai n 
ca n help predict and monitor the 
onset and progression of the degen
erative memory disease. 

The study, spearheaded by Leon 
Thai, chair of the UCSD neurosci
ences department a nd director of 
UCSD's Shiley-Marcos Al zheimer's 
Disease Research Center, will also 
col lect and test patient blood sam
ples and cerebral spinal fluid to 
determine if they can help predict 
and monitor the onset of the dis
ease. 

Researchers hope that imag
ing techniques will prove useful 
in testing the effectiveness of new 
therapies that try to slow the pro
gression of Alzheimer's or prevent 
it altogether. 

Clerical Employees 
Sign New Contract 
The UC Clerical Employees' 

Union agreed to a new multiyear 
contract with the university last 
week, which gives clerical employ
ees a 12-percent wage increase over 
the next th ree years. 

The agreement, valid t~rough 
September 2008, a lso allows UC 
clerical e mployees to continue to 
receive the same hea lth benefits 
given to a ll UC employees and 
leaves in place the univelsity's sal
ary-based approach to health care 
premiums that lets those who earn 
less pay less for the same health 
coverage. The new contract a lso 
prohibits the union from conduct
ing any strikes, including sympathy 
walkouts, for the duration of the 
agreement. 

Mousie Model Helps 
Drug Production 

Resea rchers from the UCSD 
Schoo l of Medi ci ne have devel
oped a mouse model tha t could 
help scientists develop better drugs 
for autoimmune diseases like mul
tiple sclerosis and rheumatoid 
arthritis. 

UCSD professor of medicine 
Mark H. Ginsburg served as team 
leader of the study. His team iden
tified a mechanism in mice to 
selectively disrupt signaling . cells 
called lymphocytes sent by the 
body to to fight infection at sites 
of inflammation: while also main
taining the body's other essential 
immune system fu nctions. 

The resea rchers suggest that 
mice are valuable tools to test 
models of inflammatory and auto
immune diseases of humans, and 
that a new class of pharmaceutical 
agents that target the interac tion 
of surface molecules found on the 
exterior of cells could be important 
in finding future treatments for 
inflammatory disease. 
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Lack of Research Dooms Low-Income Students 
~ AID, from page 1 

According to the report, however, 
little new information is available 
on the reasons why students do not 
apply for aid. 

Twenty-nine percent of students 
who did not file a FAFSA received 
aid from programs that did not 
require the application - such as 
employer assistance (13 percent), 
institutional non -need -ba ed aid 
(6 percent) and privale grants and 
loans (5 percent). For orne stu · 
dents, this aid may have eliminated 
the need for fu rther assistance, the 
report suggested. 

De Anda indicated that although 
there is no est imate on the number 
of eligible UCSD students who do 
not submit a FAFSA, the problem 
lies in the fact that most low-income 

students do not spend enough time 
researching aid possibilities. 

"Low-income people sometimes 
disqualify themselves before doing 

1 we don't do 
enough pure 
financial-aid 
outreach?' 

- Vincent De Anda, 
Director, UCSD Financial Aid 

the research:' he stated in an e-mail. 
"They just don't believe it is pos
sible:' 

De Anda also said that UCSD 

tries to help students apply for fman
cial-aid through numerous programs, 
including trips to high schools and 
community coUeges, coUege nights, 
special financial-aid workshops and 
counselor conferences. He also said 
that UCSD participates in every 
fmancial-aid program for which it 
is eligible, including Cal Grants and 
federal Supplemental Opportunity 
Grants. However, he said that more 
financial aid outreach programs are 
needed. 

"During peak periods, like right 
now, we cannot meet aU the requests 
for financial aid workshops;' De Anda 
stated. "I feel we don't do enough 
pure financial-aid outreach:' 

Readers call contact Matthew McA rdle 
at matt.mcardie@gmail.com. 

Delays Common With Hip-Hop Artists 
~ CONCERT, from page 1 
concerts, specifically with Ludacris' 
and Busta Rhymes' performances 
at the past two Sun Gods, accord
ing to Morris. 

"Notoriously with hip-hop art
ists, they are a little slow getti ng on 
stage - we have seen [thisl with 
just about every hip-hop act we've 
had," he said. 

The need to change musical sets 
usually calls for a 20- minute wait, 
but Redman extended the delay at 
this year's Winter Fest, Morris said. 

The programming office would 
not comment on the reason why 
the wait between acts was longer 

than usual. 
With only approximately 10 

percent of UCSD's undergraduates 
attending WinterFest, Morris said 
he is still pleased with the out
come. 

"I believe the all the performers 
played very well," he said . "I think 
we put on the best show we could 
given the circumstances. I think it 
was money well spent." 

This year, WinterFest cost each 
undergraduate about $2.50. accord
ing to Morris. The A.S. program
ming office is in position to receive 
more funding with a referendum 
that would increase activi ty fees by 

$8 per quarter. 
"Money is obviously a big thing 

in putting on concerts," Morris 
said. "The more you have, the big
ger and better thi ngs can get. We 
could do some great th ings with 
that." 

John Muir College junior Grace 
Wang hopes that the increase can 
get students more excited about 
events and bring in better bands. 

But a for this WinterFest: "I 
don't know who Redman or Jack's 
Mannequin is;' Wang said. 

Readers can contact ladyn Snow at 
jrsnow@ucsd.edu . 

NEWS 3 

Watson to Bolster Dept. 
With Temporary Funds 

~ ATHLOICS, from page 1 
The NCAA and CCAA charge 

regular and postseason travel costs, 
conference dues, regulatory compli
ance and reporting costs, along with 
the recent requirement mandating 
athletic scholarships - the motiva
tion behind Watson's grant -in-aid 
proposal. which would give each stu
dent athlete a $500 scholarship. The 
proposal is currently under Academic 
Senate review. 

Both the student affairs and athlet
ics departments also admit that UCSD 
intercollegiate athletics began as an 
underfunded Division-Ill program 
and, in spite of budget increases, the 
challenge is stiU very evident at the 
Division-II level. Due to initially inad
equate revenues for the ize and nature 
of UCSD's program, the cost adjust
ments for inflation did not keep up 
with the increased expenses the depa rt
ment faced , according to Watson. 

The athletics department has a 
$2.6 million budget for 23 sports, 
whereas other Division- II schools 
average $2.3 million for 13 sports, 
according to Director of Athletics 
Earl W. Edwards. 

While athletic programs have 
been functioning minimally within 
financial constraints, budget cuts 
have caused even more problems for 
the department. In Ihe 2003-04 fiscal 
year, state funding of registration-fee 
supported services - such as athlet
ics - dropped by 20 percent. 

"Several offices with the potential 
to raise gift funds, including [athlet
ics]. were assigned 30-percent budget 
reductions in order to minimize bud
get [cutsl on other student services; 
Watson said. 

That year brought a one-time cut 
of $200.000 to the department, on top 
of the $300,000 in requi red annual 
NCAA fees. 

"It obviously impacted u quite a 

bit in the negative way in terms of 
what we could and could not do;' 
Edwards said. 

Insufficient funds also mean less 
competitive sports team , according 
to Edwards. 

· We don't have the fu nding to 
play all the teams in the confe rence;' 
Edwards said . "UCSD teams have 
10 raise their own money to play 
the top-ranked teams. If they don't 
play those teams. Ihere is a stronger 
possibility not to be selected [for I 
post eason." _ 

The athletic department' deb I 
also results in lower staff and coach
ing alaries co mpared to. UCSD's 
Division-II counterpart, according 
to Associate Director of Athletics 
Ken Grosse. 

"University taff [members] are 
your best salespeople;' Grosse said. 
"The people that should be your best 
salespeople are becoming negatives 
instead of positives and that lack of 
passion ~,mong the staff permeates to 
students. 

Along with the impact to uni
versity staff, the debt also affects 
students, funneling funds away 
from other student-life activities, 
which are also funded by the stu
dent affairs office, according to A.S. 
President Chri stopher Sweeten. 
Nevertheles, Watson said that 
the student affairs department has 
committed to providing athletics 
with temporary funds fo r the 2005 
and 2006 fiscal years in order to 
avoid budget reductions Ihat would 
adversely affect athletes or program 
competitiveness. 

In addition, a program review will 
be conducted this year that will pro
vide several options for a long-term 
solution to the deficit . 

Readers can contact Serena Renner at 
srenner@ucsd.edu. 
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HowUCSD's 
Own 'Bridge to 
Nowhere'Went 

Unnoticed 

A fter Hurricane Katrina hit last 
fall, the "bridge to nowhere" 
- a special pork project 

inserted into a federal bill that would 
have paid hundreds of millions for a 
bridge connecting two unpopulated 
areas in Alaska - became the focus 
of national ridicule. A year earlier, 
though, no one gave a damn about 
UC O's own bridge to nowhere, a 
project thai became a black hole 
for millions of dollars of taxpayers' 
money. 

Hats 
Off 

Vladimir Kogan 
vko gan@ucsd .edu 

In early August 2004 , the uni· 
versity sent out a little·noticed press 
release, "UCSD To Discontinue 
Campus Bridge Project; elCplaining 
that it wa scrapping the construc
tion of a bridge connecting east 
and west campus because of ris
ing construction costs and budget 
hortfalls. In the previous six years. 

UCSO blew $7.4 million - $3.3 
million of its own money, and the 
res t from the state and federal gov
ernment - on the bridge that never 
came to be. 

But the story of the 1-5 Advanced 
Tech nology Bridge Project is not 
imply an amUSing anecdote in the 

annals of UCSO history; it shows 
how self-interested lawmakers use 
so·called "earmarks" to waste bil· 
lions on pet projects at their favorite 
universitie , even as they cut billions 
from student loans and financial aid. 

Every year. Congress approves 
bills with thousands of special provi
ions that provide funding for local 

programs - projects too inefficient 
or useless to qualify for federal fund· 
ing under normal allocation pro· 
cesses. Alaska's bridge was one such 
project, funded by a special provision 
attached by Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Ala.) 
to a 2005 federal highway bill. And 
so was UCSD's bridge, funded by a 
special provision anached by Sen. 
Barbara Boxer (O-Calif.) to a 1998 
federal highway bill. 

The difference, though , is that 
Stevens became the subject of jokes 
on late-night tall< shows, while Boxer 
was seen as a local hero. 

In 1998, shortly after "bringing 
home the pork; Boxer staged a press 
conference on campus, annoUJlcing 
proudly, "We are entering a new era 
of bridge building. This project will 
be a national model:' 

Nor was Boxer shy about her 
role in gening the $6 million in fed · 
eral funds, as a press release put out 
by her office proudly explained that 
"Boxer was instrumental in ensuring 
both authorization and funding for 
th is bridge:' 

Whatever the virtues of a bridge 
to connect two sides of a university 
campus - I would argue the gov· 
ernment has better uses for the $6 
million, like feeding the hungry and 
providing health insurance for the 
poor - it was never built, even as 
the university spent millions on the 
project. 

UCSD, of cou rse, argues that the 
bridge program was surely worth
while, since it provided ground. 
breaking new re earch on construc· 
tion with carbon-composite materi-

[ KOGAN, page 51 
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Disposable Athletes 
. lifo Ajler the Podium Is 

Competition -minded 
countries push young 
athletes to peak early, 
stunting crucial 
development in other 
areas of their lives, 

By Megan Durham 
STAFF WRITER 

Children as young as five wak
ing up at six and taking part 
in grueling training exercises 

to make them Olympic champions. 
Scouts in elementary schools across 
the country measuring children to 
see how they will develop and send
ing the most likely prospects into 
athletic schools, whether or not they 
show interest. A state determined 
to win OlympiC medals, so much 
so that they disregard the educa
tion and emotional health of their 
elite athletes. Four-time rowing gold 
medalist Matthew Pinsent's recent 
visit to, and subsequent condemna
tion of, China's elite sport school 
Shi Cha Hai alerted many to the 
presence of these scenarios in the 
Chinese sport system. 

His remarks to the BBC have 
sparked a debate about China's win
ning bid for the 2008 Olympics, 
but this debate raises issues that 
resound across the world of sports, 

All Downhill 

issues that concern how children 
become athletes, how athletes are 
trained, and whether they ignore 
their future in order to excel at their 
chosen sports. 

It does seem atrocious to force 
children into a sport, but that habit 
is not limited to the Chinese. It 
occurs in the United States all too 
often, only instead of through a gov
ernment program, it is overzealous 
parents determined to have their 

have won Olympic gold in all-round 
rhythmic gymnastics since 1976, 
two were 15, one was 16, one was 17 
and two were 19. As Istvan BaIvi of 
the National Coaching Lnstitute of 
British Columbia insists, if it takes 
10 years to produce an elite athlete, 
and the Olympic peak age is in Late 
adolescence, then in order to be 
competitive athletes are forced to 
start early in life. 

This means that athletes enter 
the sporting world 

before they have 
children become 
Olympians. Just 
look at how speed 
skating gold med· 
alist Shani Davis 
got started, with 
his mother, Cherie, 
taking him to skat· 
ing rinks at two· 
and·a·half years 
old and giving him 
quarters for skat· 
ing as fast as he 
could. waking him 
up before school 

if an athlete is 
u enough to win 

had a chance to 
experience life 
outside of it. Add 
to this the fact 
that the American 
sports establish
ment barely pre
pares athletes for 
life after their 
sport, and you've 
got a recipe for 
misery. Even if 

large sponsorships, 
one day the fans will 
stop screaming, and 
the dream will end" 

every day to run a.mile, and signing 
him up for intensive classes when he 
was only six. 

"It's easy for him because I do the 
work; she told the Denver Post. 

Athletes start just as early here 
as they do in China, espeCially in 
sports that have young peak ages 
such as gymnastics or figure kating, 
two of the most popular Olympic 
events. Of the eight women who 

an athlete is Lucky 
enough to win large sponsorships, 
one day the fans will stop scream
ing, the cameras will stop flashing. 
and the dream will end. Psychology 
Today reports that "those at greatest 
risk of post-retirement letdown are 
the athletes who dominate their pro
fession, who know nothing of failure 
and everything of success." These are 
the athletes who are least prepared to 
cope with the day-to-day clutter and 

JENNIFER HSUfCU>lRDI>lN 

problems of the real world. 
This is especially true in sports, 

like gymnastics, that start at a very 
early age. Children that have been 
sport· focused their entire lives have 
never really learned to interact with 
others. Instead they have been incu
bated in a world of adults - coach
es, trainers and nutritionists - or 
at best, other children who are as 
goal-oriented as they are. And with
out the usual interaction with their 
peers, their emotional development 
falters, leaving them less able to deal 
with life after their sport ends. 

"Because they've been so focused 
on sports from an early age, many 
athletes never develop necessary 
parts of the self,' observes Cristina 
Versari, head of sports psychology at 
San Diego University for lntegrative 
Studies, in Psychology Today. 
"There's a developmental arrest." 

But it's more than just dealing 
with the real world - once some
one leaves a sport they have spent 
their entire life training for, they 
rarely are qualified to do anything 
else. For every gold medalist there 
are silver and bronze medalists, ath
letes almost as good but who seldom 
receive the lucrative sponsorships 
or rewards that come with the gold. 
It is the lucky ones who plan ahead 
and work at their educations at the 
same time they work on their hand-

lATH lETES, page 5 I 
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Athletic Competition Leaves 
Many Without Life Skills 

• ATHLETES, from page 4 
springs. 

Only recently has the ath
letic community started to grasp 
this problem. A forum of the 
International Olympic Commission 
recently issued a recommendation 
that athletes seriously consider life 
after their sports. It suggested that 
athletes not only use the opportuni
ties given to them to network and 
manage their money, but that they 
should also consider gening an edu
cation while in pursuit of the gold. 

These seem like very common
sense ideas, but when one is caught 
up in the fast-paced world of sports 
it is easy to forget about anything 
but your athletic career and friner 
your earnings away. Look at former 
baseball star J.R. Richard, found 
living under a bridge or world-class 
sprinter Huston McTear. homeless 
in Sweden. 

But it isn't enough to simply 
make recommendations. The ath
letic community, especially the 
Olympic commission and the 

ROY PAKfCUIIRDIIIN 

nations that devote so much money 
to building champion tearns, should 
make sure that their athletes are 
prepared for life after retirement. 
Some of those multimillion-dollar 
contracts should be funneled into a 
program that allows for job training. 
Olympic teams should be afftliated 
with universities that will accept 
them after their peak ages have 
passed. But more importantly, the 
Olympic Commission needs to take 
a long hard look at raising the ages 
for their athletes, allowing them to 
have a better, safer childhood. 

So in the midst of all the hype 
of the Winter OlympiCS, take a sec
ond to look at those hopefuls who 
don't make it to the podium, those 
who have trained just as hard but 
who. for whatever reason, didn't cut 
it. Imagine now, that this is their 
retirement, their entrance into the 
real world. lmagine how they'll sur
vive, without much of an education, 
without proper emotional develop
ment, without the money and glory 
of the gold. 

Unlvenlty Centen 
pruenb 
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Pork ProjectS 
Leave Worthier 

Causes Unfunded 
• KOGAN, from page 4 
als, a technological revolution that 
could make new roads safer during 
powerful earthquakes. Also, the proj
ect provided a subject for more than 
1 ()() senior and graduate theses. 

And that is why pork projects 
are so alluring for polit icans who 
face regular elections: They surely 
seem perfectly legitimate to the spe
cial local interests that benefit from 
them, be they UCSD or Alaska. 
(Nevermind, for a second, that if a 
project were really worthy, it would 
receive funding under the regular, 
rig~rously competitive process used 
to award most research grants.) 

In 2005, Congress approved 
13,997 pork projects, according to 
a count kept by the group Citizens 
Against Government Waste. These 
projects cost 527.3 billion -:- far more 
than the 512 billion in cuts to stu
dent loan and financial aid projects 
Congress enacted this month under 
the guise of reducing the ballooning 
national deficit. 

Universities - even as they pay 
lip service to the dangers of cuning 
financial aid - didn't seem to mind: 
About one in 10 federal pork dollars 
flows to special academic research 
projects. 

Sure, society may have benefited 
from the new knowledge discovered 
by UCSD's bridge project. But imag
ine how many more poor kids could 
have gone to college with that 57.4 
million. 

Change, though, won't happen any 
time soon. In the meantime, universi
ties continuts building their bridges 
to nowhere, even as the government 
continues turning a blind eye to the 
most vulnerable and needy in our 
society. 

OPINIONS 

Confidential Egg Donors 
Needed Immediately! 

3151 Holiday (t. H04 

'51-455-"" 
~bo!e EaLC2PY .. ~o~ !Lorn ~ !!lri!.O !.nd_R~k .!l0.!!O~ 

: Mystic"n ::= $1811 
I 1uy1Gct1 11.101 

... I. ... .J.J I FREE II UHUMIIID 
I I I MOHT1tLY 
I Fint time c...-s only. I I TN4>4ING . 

TAN : __ :""_~ __ ~: _ ~;~~I~_ .. 
or less) : - i,11k Taii -: : i';, ~.;, -5 TAN-S -: 

I orUllralccll1 GET 5 FREE I 
FREE I BUY 5 .,'5 II Including Mystic 

I for only .. I I and Ultra 
I II 

PIo .. pmon' UCSO 10 I I SM..ron fa< det.ail~ 
ex.,. 3IlOI06 

-~ --------

...... DaIf Conea .. CINrIene ChMg 
at cIa'@uoId.edu 

or villi hIIp:J/aa.UCICI.edWe.ecllonl 
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FOCUS 
THE STUDENT OUTLOOK 

PERSPECTIVE 
F ethnic or racial groups have had so 

indelil> e an impact on American cultural tastes 
and habits than African-American culture." 

- Cecil Lytle, Professor, 
Music Department 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 . 2006 --____________________ _ 

rill he lurid, magenta-green glow of Moondoggies' neon 
sign and the heavy drone of the music that beels 
against its waDs aren'l the only ttlng that attracts the 

young (and perhaps not-SO-yolllQ) crowd that faithfuHy 
flocks the kickback town by the sea fNery weekend. Blame it 
on lhe cheap Thursday night drink specials at Pacific Beach 
Bar and Grill or the reckless 20-somethings who carry a 
thoughtless thirst for alcohol: PS's energetic charm is a mag
net for those seekJlg a distinctly beach town experience. 
No Thursday slowly ' turns inlo the new Friday, PB nighttife 
continues 10 attract San Diego's youth, from the 21-year-oId
to-be initiation to action-hungry coIege students who look to 
unwind after a midterm bum-out. 

During the day, throw back a few at the beach -
you can, it being one of the few beaches that allows 
consumption on the shore. Enjoy a breezy ride 
or take advantage of the voIteytJaIl nets. Night 
photos hope to capture the pale sunshine, the 
of the street and the attractive energy that is PS, 
inviting versatility. 

TUESQ,\Y, FEBRUARY 21,2006 

Marshall Introduces African
American Studies Minor 

By Christine Kwon 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

O ver 30 years ago, Thurgood 
Marshall College was found

. ed to provide more opportu
nities in higher education for under
represent~d groups. Starting in fall 
2006. a new African-American stud
ies minor will be offered through the 
college to provide a deeper insight 
into the black experience. 

Marshall College has been 
employing the talents and expertise 
of a small group of faculty in the 
fine arts department under UCSD's 
contemporary black arts minor. 
according to music professor Cecil 
Lytle. Recently. however. Lytle and 
other faculty members thought it was 
time to revise the program. The new 
African-American studies minor wiU 
expand the former minor beyond 
the arts. 

Some faculty members have 
described the minor as academically 

rigorous and could be a way to pos
sibly attract more black students to 
UCSD in the future. 

"The African -American studies 
minor will help guide undergradu· 
ates to a fuller understanding of the 
unique attitudes. circumstances and 
experiences of African Americans:' 
ethnic studies professor David Pellow 
said in an e-mail. 

The newborn minor is especially 
interesting in light of this year's Black 
History Month. In a recent interview 
with "60 Minutes," actor Morgan 
Freeman expressed his dissatisfaction 
with the idea of Black History Month, 
calling it "ridiculous" and arguing 
that "black history is American his
tory" and should not be relegated to 
a month. 

Is the African-American studies 
minor similarly separating "black 
history" from the general curricu
lum? Literature professor Robert 

[ MINOR, page 9 ] 

BillY WONG/GU"'RDI"'N 
Rf!lIf!/le College hosted a live musical perfonnance from black artists and served up helpings 
.oJsou1food on Feb. lsat Plaza Cafe as part oJUCSD's Black History Month events. 

YiaSat will be at DECAF on 
Friday, February 24, 
ID:D~ a.m.-2:DD p.m. 
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CO len do r@....::u::...=.;cs:;...;;:d~_ 
TUES FEB 21 

ARTS 

PC Film Series: "Chicken little" - 7pm and 
10pm screenings of the animated film, $3 in 
the Price Center Theater. 

I·HoUR foreign Film Ftstlv.1 - preHnls 
.y ....... (African) 8 pm in the Great Hall. 
All are welcome. For more info, email 
ihouselagintern@ucsd.edu or visit Ihouse. 
ucsd.edulcalendar.asp. 

CAREER 

ResumeWrftlngforlntemshlpslndhrt·nme 
Jobs · Workshop oil the steps to de~eloping 
an eye-catching co~er letter and resume 
that includes all of the essential elements. 
2·3:15pm in the Career Services Center. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Consuming Citizenship: Children of Alan 
Immlgrlnt Entr.pr.,..un - Usa Sun·Hee 
Park. professor in Ethnic Studies and Urban 
Studies, will discuss her new book at 4:00pm 
in the Geisel Library Seuss Room. 

Winter Olympics It InlemltJonil House
Stop by the Great Hall at 11 am to watch LIVE 
Ice Hockey: U.S. vs. Russia. Refreshments, 
large screen lV. and comfy couches will be 
provided. 

WED FEB22 
ARTS 

I·House Foreign Film Festival - presents 
"G00d-8,.. lenin'" (German) 7 pm in Asante 
Classroom B. All are welcome. 

CAREER 

Medicil School: Whll Applicants for 
Admission In 1007 NMd 10 ~ - Get a 
head start on the admissions process. Pick up 
strategies for selecting schools as well as the 
fundamentals of preparing your application. 
3·4pm in the Career Services Center. 

hie. Corps Info - Explore job'opportunitles, 
benefits, the application process, and net
work with pre~ious volunteers. 5-6:30pm in 
the Career Services Center Horizon Room. 

Edwlrdslit.ScilncesRKI'IIiIlngPNsentllion 
. learn about the goals, current projects, 
corporate culture, and job opportunities of 
this featured employer! Get your questions 
answered,listen in as current employees give 
you the inside scoop, and do some all·impor
tant networking. 7:00 - 8:30 pm at the Career 
Services Center, Horizon Room. 

SPORTS 

Softball ~s. University of San Diego, 4pm 
and 6pm. 

STUDENT ORGS 

I-HouSi Info SessIon - Apply to live in 
International House for ~7 and explore 
the world from the comfort of your on· 
campus community! Applications due Fri. 
2124. Info session at 8:30pm at Middle Earth 
Lounge in ERe. 

ACADEMIC SERVICES · 

ISA Study AbroId . 9:00 -2:00 pm table on 
Library Walk. Spend your summer surfing 
in Costa Rica or a semester scuba diving In 
Australia! Earn academic credit while living 
abroad! Come check out the study abroad 
opportunities that International Studies 
Abroad (lSA) offers! 

lItln Amerlcl EAPIOAP Info SeuIon - 2:30 
- 4:00pm @ the Int'l Center Lounge. 'Travel 
through Peru or work In Mexico! Study 
biology in Costa Rica or intern in Argentina! 
Come and learn more about study, work. and 
intern opportunities In Latin America! 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Mlking of the Modern World - a 'short ver· 
sion' of the ER College's world civilization 
sequence. Join us on a tour of global trends 
and events from the ancient and medieval 
world. Final lecture at 7:00 PM in the Great 
Hall .,... Medllvll ChllKh .. CongfIgIIIon 
Ind Stili' StanleyChodorow, UCSD Professor 
Emeritus of History and former Dean of Arts 
and Humanities. FREE TO THE PUBLIC. 

UEFA Champions lHgIII It IntMlllllonlI 
HOUst- Any soccer! football fanatics out 
there? Champions league Is back and start· 
ing off with a bang with Chelsea vs. Barcelona. 
Come watch the match at 11 :3Oam In the 
Great Hall. Refreshments provided 

THURS FEB 23 
ARTS 

PC Film Series: "The ArIstocrIts" - 7pm and 
IOpm screenings of the film about stand up 
comedy, $3 in the Price Center Theater. 

MoIItrt: l1Ie Cabl! of HypocrItes • Play that 
takes a provoking look at the eternal conflict 
between artistic freedom and censorship .. 
8pm at Mandell Weiss Forum Theatre, $10 
for students. 

I· House Foreign Film Festi~al - presents 
"FlrmingYll .. " 7 pm in Asante Classroom 
B. 'Farmingville' meticulously reveals the 
underlying forces, and the human Impact, 
of what has become the largest Influx of 
Mexican workers In U.S. history. Discussion 
to follow. All are welcome. 

CAREER 

"We're lIst.,.lng": " Counseling Ind 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2006 

I'IJChoIogy c.wr hneI - Panel of practitio
ners will share their experiences along with 
helpful insights Into the field. 2-3:3Opm in 
the Career Services Center. 

Non-Profit Cariei' PInel - Representatives 
from State Plrgs, Peace Corps. and more. 
Find out more about job and career oppor
tunities in the non-profIt sector. Spm In the 
North Conference Room (1 st floor of the Old 
Student Center). 

LECTURES 

Central link of Chile Ind 1ruI1: A 
COfIII*IIIve SMIy 197H005 • C1lAS visit
ing scholar Claudia Ponte De Albuquerque, 
3:3(}.Spm in Weaver Center,lOA Complex. 

SPORTS 

.....,.,1 vs. Cal State San Bernardino, 2pm. 

SPECIAL EVENTS ' 

Watch the Willlet' ~ at International 
House. Great Hall, 8pm. Scheduled: Ice 
Skating, Women's Long Program. 

UCSD Philosophy Colloquium: Ste~en 

Nadler, Professor of PhIlosophy, University c:J 
Wisconsin, Madison, will give a talk based on 
his book 'Rembrandt's Jews; flnalist for the 
2004 Pulitzer Prize for general nonfiction at 
7:30pm Pepper Canyon Hall, Room 106 FREE 
AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

FRI FEB 24 
ARTS 

MoIieN: l1Ie CIbII of ItypocritH, 8pm at 
Mandell Weiss Forum Theatre, $10 for stu
dents. 

I-House International Foreign Festival - pres· 
ents "1IoId IIonM" (Chinese) 7 pm In the 
Great Hall. All are welcome. 

CAREER 

UCOC Program Info SeuIon - The UCDC pr0-

gram sends students from all majors to Inlern 
and study in Washington, DC every quarter. 
Come find out about reqUirements. dead· 
lines, and the application process. 11 am· 
12pm in the Career Services Center. 

SPORTS 

SoftbIII vs. San Francisco State, 1 pm and 
3pm. 

Wamen's Tennis vs. Sonoma State, 2pm. 

IISIbIIII vs. Cal State San Bernardino, 2pm. 

MIn's Vol..,.,... vs. UCLA, 7pm. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

CIIebnII. Fit TuesdIy on I Frtday! - Vlejas 
Casino is providing fun with roulette, craps, 

Texas hoId'ern and blackjack. Start the eve
ning with 200 chips. Appetizers drink ticket. 
and opportunity ticket Included. Opportunity 
drawing at the end c:J the evening with great 
pr~es, benefits La Jolla Symphony 8t Chorus 
programs. $20 per person, S-9pm In the 
Institute of the Americas. 

WIIrfIn UVE - 8 p.m. Pepper canyon Hali. 
Sponsored by: AS, MeC, SCSC, TMCSC, ICRA. 
MeC, ReC, and SCERC 

SAT FEB 2S 
ACADEMIC 

MIchel. Cet'telu In the ~ -A confer· 
ence in celebration of the 20th anniversary 
of Michel de Certeau's death. 9am-6pm in 
literature Building. Room 3155 (De Certeau 
Room). 

ARTS 

PC Film Series: 'Just F ........ - 6pm and 
9pm screenings of the film starring Ryan 
Reynolds and Amy Smart. $3 in the Price 
Center Theater. 

MoIiIft: The CIbII of HJpocrtt., 2pm and 
8pm at Mandell WeIss Forum Theatre, $10 
for students. 

SPORTS 

SofIbIII vs. Sonoma State, 12pm and 2pm. 

MIn's V.,w \Is. UC Irvine, 7pm. 

SPECIAL EVE'NTS 

An ~ EWIIIng ......... NIgro. Meet 
the performers c:J Peru Negro and get a sneak 
preview of the concert with the Ellmu Band. 
Free, reception with refreshments. 6:30-1 Opm 
In the Faculty Club. More Info: 853-822-0265. 

STUDENT ORGS 

Dn. V' •• ,IpI ..... OJ ...... - OJ Showcase of 
cub talent hosted by the DJs " Vlnylphyles. 
Come and listen to UCSD's best DJs. IOpm at 
The Stage In the Old Sludent Center. 

SUN FEB 26 
ARTS 

PwIi Negro - a percuslve backbone, joined by 
melodic guitar and passionate vocals, forms 
the hlgh·energy sounds of Afro-Peruvian 
musicians and dancers. 8pm, Mandeville 
Auditorium. $15 students. $30 GA. 

PORTS 

MIn's Tennis \Is. Cal Poly Pomona, 12pm. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Watch the ......, 0frmpIcs at International 
House, Great Hall. Gold Medal game In ke 

Hockey scheduled for 8am. 

WEEKLY 
CAREER 

0n-CImpus IntIt rlewlng . Each quarter, top 
employers host special Interviews and pre
sentations al the career Services Center for 
internships, part·time jobs, and full·tIme jobs. 
By appointment only, through March 10. 

HEALTH 

Chedt Yow Cholesterol. Immediate results, 
$ 15 fee, sign up online -http://studentheaith. 
ucsd.edu. 

FlTstop .. IIIMAC. Free service, walk in to 
RIMAC Wellness Room any Mon or Wed 7-
9pm. 

Peer Education Programs - Nutrition, HIV, 
Fitness, Stress, Sexual Health, Anonymous 
HIV testing. Nutrition Counseling. and Weight 
Management clinics available. Call 5tudeIIt 
HeiiIth. 534-1124 for more info. 

RELIGIOUS 

EXPEIIENCE CHURCH DIFFERENTlY -Services 
Sundays 11 am in the International Center. 
www.ExpertenceChurchDifferently.com 

STUDENT ORGS 

UCSD lI",uage ConwneIIon T.... - 1-
House brings together native speakers and 
language learners for Informal conversa
tiOn In a foreign language. Meetings at Cafe 
Ventanas. For mon! Info and for specific times, 
days. and languages visit http://Ihouse.ucsd. 
edu or email Jhousetiucsd.edu. 

Tutor ProgrMft: American-English-In-Actlon 
. the International Center is CUm!lltly seeking 
volunteers to help Interrnltional students" 
scholars, and their families Improve con
~rsational English skills and become more 
familiar with our culture. For Info please 
contact NIkki at ngeeoucsd.edu. 

liIIerIIItIoMI HouM mt.M for 06-07 -
Compensation Is room (a single) and board 
at I-House, applications due March 1. Apps 
available at http://lhouse.ucsd.edu. 

CALPIIIG....., ~ Mondays at 6pm 
. in the CAlPIRG Offlce (2nd floor of the Old 

Student Center). 

CrosswordSolutions 

To list a UCSD event on the Guardian Campus Calendar, go to www,ucsdguardian,org and link to "Calendar" 

Deadline: Wednesday, 4pm 

Cogscl 10: Cognitive Consequ~nc.s of Technoioo 

BRAIN BEHAVIOR 

Co~tive 
SC:i~ce 

UCSD/ 
COMPUTATION 

Spring Quarter 2006 

An exciting new course exploring the relationships between mind 
and technology will be offered this quarter. In the course, Professors 
Hollan and Hutchins will address questions of crucial importance for 
our increasingly technological society: 

CD How does technology shape our minds? 
a> How should what we know apout our minds shape 

technology? 

, Example topics include the cognitive and cultural factors involved 
with the web, cell phones, social networks, computer viruses, 
privacy, interruptions, ubiquitous computing, augmented reality, 
and cyborgs. 

Day: TuTh I Time: 12:30·1:50p I Location: Center Hall 216 
More information: http://hci.ucsd.eduIlO 

3251 Holiday Ct. • across from EI Torlto 
(858)1152-99119 L _______________________ _ 

Head, Neck II 
Spine Center of ~ 
Chiropractic care, 
physical therapy, 

auto ace/dent speclaist, 
UCSD Insurance accepted 

8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, Ste. 8212, La Jolla, CA 92037 

•••••• "" F ......... , 
• ww. '.loll.lIc. COlD J 
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Minor Offers 
More Than a 

History Lesson 
• MINOR, from page 7 
Cancel and other board members of 
the minor do not think so. 

" It Iblack history) should be dis
persed into the general curriculum. 
But the way we do classes here, there's 
only so much room. Every depart
ment has specialized classes. African
American culture is so large it can't 
be encapsulated into a survey course; 
Cancel said. "I think it's a study in its 
own right." 

So why an African -American 
studies minor now? "The study of 
African-American culture is a defin· 
ing element of a modern university," 
Lytle stated in an e-mail. UCSD lags 
behind many universities in imple
menting such studies and in recruit
ing a diverse student body represen
tative of the general population. 

"Even though history books have 
sort of been modernized, they're still 
pretty far behind;' Cancel said. "It's 
important that everyone knows about 
things like the Harlem Renaissance 
and the civil rights struggle:' 

One of the main objectives of the 
new minor is to educate students 
about what has remained largely a 
misunderstood, even neglected sub
ject. 

"Few ethnic or racial groups 
have had so indelible an impact on 
American cultural tastes and hab· 
its than African-American culture," 
Lytle said. "However, few groups have 
been so misunderstood." 

LaCandice McCray of UCSD's 
Black Student Union reiterated that 
the minor would be "a great way 
to raise consciousness. People wiU 
learn the contributions that African 
American.s have made to literature 
and art and history." 

The minor aims to raise such con
sciousness among black students but 
also for the many other ethnic groups 
at UCSD. "The minor isn't intended 
for only African Americans but all 
segments of the UCSD population," 
Marshall Interim Provost Robert 
Kluender said. . 

. Associale Vice ChanceUor of 
Undergraduate Education Mark 
Appelbaum added that the funda
mental idea of the minor was for 
students "no matter what their back
ground" to take a series of courses 
that would enable them to under
stand some aspecOi of the African· 
American community." 

This sort of knowledge is, Lytle 
explained. immediately important 
and applicable at a time when "most 
knowledge young people have today 
about the lives and contributions of 
African Americans comes through 
fashion, music and politics." 

"The minor hopes to show that the 
descendants of the Africans brought 
to these shores in chains combined 
with many other elements of the 
broader African diaspora to create 
an identifiable cultural idiom; Lytle 
stated. "African-American identity is 
uniquely an American phenomena 
and coUld not have been created any
where else in the world." 

The other main objective of the 
millor is to help attract and recruit 
more black students to UCSD, 
because, Kluender said, "the campus 
hasn't done the best job it can do in 
attracting people of color." 

Cancel added that qualified black 
students turn down UCSD at a higher 
rate than other ethnic groups. Pan of 
that, Cancel said, is due to a feeling 
that there is no black community 
at UCsD after Californian outlawed 
affirmative action. 

With the introduction of the minor, 
however, Lytle expects that "African
American students. in particular, 
would find some comfort in knowin(! 
that UC5D, a modern public research 
university, puts forward a study rel
evant to their Iiws and experiences:' 

Kluender explained that even for 
nonhumanities majors. an African
American studies minor wouLd aid 
students in finding jobs as it suggests 
knowledge in dealing with diverse 
peoples and serving minority popu . 
lations. 
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~T UCSD CENTER FOR THE HUMANITIFS ':It. Continuing th~ Dialogue ... Students 
Fly Cheaper MAKING OF THE MODERN WORLD: 

The Short Version 
The Center for the Humanities and Eleanor Roosevelt 

College present the 2006 "short version" of the 
spring break, study abroad & more 

College's world civilization sequence. Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from Sen DIego to: 

San Francisco $124 Paris $lil 

Denver $11t Amsterdam $4:12 

• 

WEDNESDAY, 
. FEBRUARY 22, 2006 

Maui, Kahului $305 Sao Paolo $727 ,.., 
Visit StudentUnlverse.com for cheap student airfares 

on major airlines to 1,000 destinations across the US 
and around the world . 

7pm, GREAT HALL 

"THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH AS 
CONGREGATION AND STATE" 
Stanley Cbodorow, UCSD Professor Emeritus of 

History and former Dean of Arts and Humanities 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
For more information visit https/llmmctr.uad.edu or alI8S8-5~ 

Unburied treasure. 
You know Pompeii; now meet its opulent neighbor. Like Pompeii and 
Herculaneum, the lavish villas ofStabiae were buried in the eruptions 
of Mount Vesuvius in AD 79. An unprecedented traveling exhibition, 
In Stabiano features 24 striking frescoes from Stabiae, as well as 
sculpture, decorative arts, household objects and a reconstruction 
of a villa's dining room. In Stabiano provides rare insight into how 
the elite of the Roman Empire lived, almost 2000 years ago. Make 
your plans now to see it, before it disappears again. 

Student discount available with 10. 

Exploring the Andent Seaside Villas of the Roman Elite 

February 18 - May 14, 2006 

Nt sr..".,: ~ • ~t SNt.ide Vi/itn of tM Ronwfl Elite is Gr'Jilnlzc:d by eke ArchuologlCill 
~nqo(PompP:iiandtMR~S[onngAnclentSu.biuF~und.tlon , to~,.managedbylnttmatlonal 
ArU 6. MiItS,.nd p.rt"ety spon5Of'td by NIAf and the Grand Circle. Found"ttOn. 

local prtSCnudon is made. posstble by Expo lulia, me eft)' of~n Dttgo CommllSlon frK Am an~ 
Cukwe, thrtCouncyorSan DieJoCommunity Enh"F'CflNnt Program, and mem~ o(rhe San Diego 
Museum of Nt. 
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IF YOU LIST IT 
THEY W'lL COME -,. . . 

li 
EMPLOYMENT 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN , 

~ THE~ GuARDIAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Gua,dian ,eserves the right to classify. edit. delete offensive wo,ds and pIlarse •. 
and/or ,e(use any and all advertisements without p,lor notification, The Advertiser will not 
hold the Guardian liable (or any claims resulting from the publication of the advertisement. 
The publisher will also not be held accountable for any claim from an agreement made 
between the advertiser and the consumer, 
Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errors. In order [0 be corrected In the next 

regular issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit will only be 
given ior the Incorrect portion of the advertisement, There are no refunds for cancellations. 
Please send all correspondence reg.rdlng Clas.ifled. to: 
UCSD Guardian, Attn: CI ... ifled., 9Soo Gilman Drive .03'6, LI JolIl, CA 92093. 
Actual location: Student Center A, Room 2' 7. 

Classified LINE 
AD Rates 

Students: $5 per 20 words 

Faculty &. Staff: $ 7.50 per 20 ~, 

All others: $12 per 20~' 

Advance payment is required 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 

$20.00 per column inch 
Deadlines: 

Pub. Date Display Ads line Ads 

Mon. 4 pmMON 1 wk 4pm MON' wk 
Thurs. 4 pm TH 1 wk 4pmTH 1 wk 

Pa rt-time evening clerical support. 
UCSD undergraduate students only. 
To apply see careers,ucsd,edu. Job# 
588971. (2/21) 

email: ad ucsdguardian@yahoo.com • Classifieds online al www.ucsdguardian.org 

Swim Instructors S 11 -17 per hour, San 
Diego 858-273-7946, North County 760-
744-7946. (3/16) 

A+SuBS 
Preschool substitutes, 
aides & teachers. All 

areas, full time, flexi ble 
part time hou_rs. 

$725.$1050 
hourly 

Call Jacki 
(858)565-2144 

Day Camps - San Fernando / Conejo 
Valleys. Counselors, Lifeguards, Gym, 
Fishing, Canoeing, Horseback Riding, 

. Music, Drama, More, 53000-$3600+ / 
summer. 888-784-CAMP. www.workat
camp,com (2/23) 

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS - Children's 
sleepy-away camp, Northeast 
Pennsylvania (6/17-8/13/06). If you love 
children and want a caring, fun environ
ment we need Directors and Instructors 
for: Tennis, Swimming (W.S.1. pre
ferred), Golf, Gymnastics, Cheerleading, 
Drama, High & Low Ropes. Team Sports,. 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Painting/Drawing, 
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking, Batik, 
Jewelry, Calligraphy, Photography, 
Sculpture, Guitar, AerobiCS, Self-Defense, 
Video, Piano, Other staff: Administrative/ 
Driver (21+), Nurses (RN's and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper, Mothers' Helper, 
On campus interviews February 25th , 
Call 1-800-279-3019 or apply online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com (2/21) 

Gymnastics instructors wanted - Solana 
Beach, elementary-aged children. Pays 
S8-14/hr., experience/productivity/per
sonality matter, Hours available Mon.-

Thurs. afternoons, Sat. mornings. 858-
481 -4966 or www.trcgymnastics.com 
(4/20) 

ATTENTION FUTURE TEACHERS: Teach 
fun science classes for elementary age 
students weekday afternoons. $20-$30 
per one hour class. Apply online www. 
madsciencesd.org/sandiego (2/27) 

Summer Day Camps 
--- ---- -- --- -- -

"ian h.'rnand,, ! (IIn";1I \'all"" 

COlln,dor" I.ifcgllanl, &. 
In,trudor, lor hnr'<'" ,ral", 

g\ Ill , 1I,ltnn', Illll\ll , li,llIllg , 

l..lIHH.· illg , rod .. dilllhillg , 

.ll1il11a], ,HId mOlT . 

Llln ",()O() ... ,(,()O -

HHH -7H.t-Cr\:\IP 
www.workallalllp,((llll 

Tutors Wanted. High-level math 
and science, Part-time. Tutoring 
Club of Poway. Call/send resume to 
tutoringclub@sbcglobaJ.net, 858-748-
8867 (2/21) 

SummerCounselorsWanted:Counselors 
needed for our student travel and pre
college enrichment programs, middle 
school enrichment, and college admis
sions prep, Applicants must be 21 

years old by June 20th and possess a 
valid driver's license. We need: Mature, 
Hardworking, Energetic individuals who 
can dedicate 4-7 weeks mentoring and 
supervising teens, To receive informa
tion or apply, please visit our website: 
www.summerfun.com. or 800-645-661 1 
(3/1 6) 

Appointment Setter / Exec. Assist. 
Entertainment service industry com
pany. 510 hr + bonus DOE ;-800-790-
8890, apply daily 11-7pm 3333 Midway 
Dr. ~206 SD (sports arena area) no calls 
(3/2) 

Pacific Athletic Club is currently look
ing for part-time childcare staff, Email 
resume to Iguajardo@pacsandiego,com 
(2/23) 

FOR SALE 

Economics 2nd edition for all Econ 1, 2, 
3- $65-good condition. Email k1Ie@ucsd. 
edu or call 619-793-6988 (2123) 

WANTED 

Volunteers paid $30 for an interview. If 
you are entirely of Chinese. Japanese, 

Do You Want a Career in Sports? 
Earn your Master's degree In 18 months! 

Attend a free info session and 
take the first step toward 

a career in Sport Management. 

M.rch 1 - 6:30 pm 
CaIIfomIa State UnMnIty, Long Buch 
The PyramId, ...... Room 
c.II (800) 96)"2Z50 to R.S.V.P. (SdIeduIe Number 

For more Information contact: 
DIane Higgs, Program Manager 
at (562) 985-2044 or IhlggsOcsulb.edu 
www.csulb.edu/sportnwtagement 

or Korean descent, age 21-26; call 552-
8585 x 5590 (3/16) 

WANTED: Exceptional Egg Donors 
Needed. $8000-$ 15000 for qualified, 
responsible applicants. All ethnic back
grounds welcome. Special Need for 
JeWish, Asian, and East Indian donors. 
Close personal support by experienced 
donor. Call Dawn @ 951 -696-7466. Full 
info at www.fertilityalternatives.com 
(6/8) 

Wanted 1 John Cleese ticket. Mike 619-
478-9221. Pay cash, dead parrot. (2/21) 

SERVICES 

Tennis @ Noon - USPTR instructor will 
meet you at the Muir Courts for a 45 
min, lesson any time between 11 -2, M
F. UCSD special: 1 or 2 players $20. Call 
619-787-5475 (3/16) 

LOST & FOUND 

Lost -50ny Digital Camera on Friday Feb. 
6, 2006. Reward if found, contact Manar, 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Window part 
5 Shut noisil 
9 Bucolic v.Tiey, 
14 Petition 
'5 Gdansk man 
16 Eyeball-bending pictures 
17 Food thickener 
18 Word before beer or canal 
, 9 loan-sharki ng 
20 196' Rock Hudson movie 
23 Period 01 note 
24 Kickoff aid 
25 _ 01 the blue 
26 Lons time 
29 Busybody 
3' Pub missiles 
33 Mathemotician Byron 
34 Noalr. craft 
36 Actress Farrow 
37 At the summit 
38 R ·e' .. obriquet 
42 ~ the beans 
43 80's number 
.... Kandet'. portner 
45 Peonut product 
46 Amos Alonzo 0I1oodla1l 
48 Third planet 
52 Groundod bird 
53 Wise. neighbor 
54 N.- 01 scales 
56 Be obIi801ed to 
57 '968 Sandy Denni. movie 
61 Cuban sendoff 
63 Keokul(. ""'" 
64 Quolifled 
65 Nose 
66 Co". .. di5play 
67 Ups the RPMs 
68 Bamboo to.er 
69 Option word 
70 T ........ """ 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21,2006 

909-286-S986.lf necessary to keep cam
era, please turn in the memory card to 
UCSD Lost and Found (no questions 
asked) because it contains very memo
rable/ irreplaceable pictures, (2/21) 

SERVICES WITH THE RIGHT AlTITUDE. 

~.lGlJARDIAN ClASSIFIEDS 

PERSONALS 

Movie Quote: First, congrats to Joe for 
being the first to nail "Wedding Crashers' 
last week, He googled it to confirm but 
CLAIMS he knew It anyway! Here's anoth
er way to do movie trivia, ready? Derek 
Zoolander first knew he loved Matil 
when she was sandwiched between 
the Maori tribesmen and ... who? Be 
the first to email mfoulks@ucsd.edu or 
barge into the Guardian offices above 
the General Store. Cash, prizes, fame. 
Derek Zoo lander: "There was a mQment 
last night, when she was sandwiched 
between the two Finnish dwarves and 
the Maori tribesmen, where I thought, 
'Wow, I could really spend the rest of my 
life with this woman:" (2/21 ) 

Country si nger John Michael 
Montgomery has pleaded not guilty to 
charges of driving under the influence, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
and carrying a concealed weapon, He 
will continue work on his new single, 
"Driving Under the Influence, Possession 
of a Controlled Substance, and Carrying 
a Concealed Weapon." (2/21) 

DOWN 
1 "American Beauty' star 
2 Veep from Tennessee 
3 jack-tar 
4 Fabled dawdler 
5 Spending binge 
6 Circled 
7 Scads 
8 like a shooting star? 
9 H.s suspicions 
'0 Basilica part 
, 1 Worthy 01 the greatest honor 
'2 Be human? 
13 Hoghome 
2' Be taken aback 
22 Underso' ~ change 
27 Otfadory sIlmulator 
28 Short snooze 
30 T <HIe list ilem 
32 In the compony 01 
35 Boiling pot 
37 ' S.O.S." pop group 
38 l...-e with. limp 
39 Trick 01 the eye 
40 OwoooIogically unbroken 
4' More than chunky 
42 Bunion'. place 
46 Tij ... ,. snooze 
47 Wlmi'1!S from • boxer 
49 Robin H~ for one 
50 Doren 
S1 ConIr<wersiaI doc1rine 
55 Skirt 
58 Whilller'. material 
S9 R"" Hlrri"",,'. """ 
60 Trading center 
6' E8)'PIian viper 
62 ROC<Jmbinant leners 

See SOlUTIONS on pap;e 8 
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Tritons Pull Off Two Narrow Victories r - - - - - - - - - - - , 
•• 

~ BASKETBALL, from page 12 
two. , .. I just try to make something 
happen," said BuU, who accumulated 
the total in only 13 minutes of play 
off the bench. 

On Feb. 15 against Cal State San 
Bernardino, the Tritons feU behind 
early, down 9-2 three minutes into 
the game. With head coach Bill Carr 
using a number of substitutions and 
the Tritons running their patient 
offensive set, the team climbed back 
into it, erasing the deficit and taking 
their first lead of the game, 14-13, at 
the 11:45 mark. From there, the lead 
would change five more times in the 
half. Bull hit a jumper with three 
seconds left in the half to give the 
Tritons a one-point advantage going 
into the break. 

The second half proved much more 
of a defensive battle than the first , 
which seemed to bode weu for the 
Tritons and their top-ranked defense. 
The Coyotes, despite having four of 

their players suspended by coach Jeff 
Oliver, remained persistent. Though 
they would never lead in the half, 
they prevented the Tritons from push
ing their lead to double digits. While 
UCSO was successful in holding off 
the Coyotes for nearly 18-and-a-half 
minutes in the second half, Cal State 
San Bernardino mustered enough 
energy for a 6-0 run that tied the 
game, 55-55, with 1:37 left to play. 

~'n that situation every possession 
is critical," Poppen said. 

After a foul by the Coyotes' Jason 
Davis, Poppen came off a cross
screen at the free-throw line, catch
ing his defender off guard, and driv
ing into the lane for a layup and a 
57-55 UCSO lead with 1:13 left to 
play. 

~I knew that I had to go to the · 
hoop strong and make sure we get 
those two points," Poppen s~id. "Then 
we have to just play hard defense." 

With both teams still in the game 

with a minute to play, the Tritons and 
Coyotes played stingy defense and, as 
a result, neither team scored the rest 
of the way. Cal State San Bernardino 
would have three possessions to try 
to tie or win the game, the flnal 
resulting in a three-point attempt by 
Curtis Williams with six seconds left. 
The shot was long and Odiye again 
caught the rebound, holding onto the 
ball as time expired. 

Patterson again led the way to 
victory with a game-high 2 I points 
and team-high six rebounds, while 
Poppen added 12 points, two 
rebounds and two steals in 27 min
utes off the bench. Allard had a great 
all -around game with five points, five 
rebounds and a game-high six assists, 
the flnal dish leading to Poppen's 
game-winning layup, 

UCSD returns to the road for the 
final time this season, traveling to 
play Cal Poly Pomona on Feb. 24 and 
San Francisco State on Feb. 25. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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We IJIIW accept tritonplus 

~ • I 

~ IS e I 
• z plzza 
8657 Brin Villa La Jolla Drive 

Suite 109 ad I 
San Diego, CA 92037 25% 858-450-0660 

Baseball Ready to Begin CCAA Schedule r-----------
BRENDA AnAMS: ~ POMONA, from page 12 

"' think that [the rally] was a great 
opportunity for our pitching staff to 
learn that we can't let their momen
tum put is in a hole," O'Brien said. 

The Tritons would go on to score 
three more runs in their half of the 
fifth inning, but it was to no avail, 
as the Broncos held on and added 
another two runs to their total, even
tually winning the game 11 -6. 

After blowing their lead in game 
one, the Tritons returned to their 
home diamond in game two to avenge 
their earlier loss. In a game that saw 
four lead changes, UCSD went ahead 
for good in the fifth inning with a 
five-run rally. 

"( thought we did a good job stay
ing mentally strong after giving up 
the lead," Kearney said. "We're a real 

scrappy team and every inning we try 
and beat our opponents." 

The Tritons, despite taking an 
early lead, found themselves down 
by a run after Cal Poly Pomona 
took advantage of sloppy defense 
to go ahead 4-3. However, UCSO's 
three errors did not prove disas
trous, as the Triton bats made up for 
their iron gloves with a five -run fifth 
inning. The Tritons took a 5-4 lead 
on a sacriflce fly before freshman 
pinch-hitter Matt Cantele homered 
to deep right fleld to give U CSD a 
comfortable 8-4 advantage. 

"Matt is just one of many players 
in a great freshman class," O'Brien 
said. "And that is exactly what we 
need after losing 13 players from last 
season." 

Senior right-hander Ryan Leake 

took to the mound after the raUy 
and pitched three scoreless innings to 
keep the Broncos from regaining the 
lead. Leake was credited with the win, 
his first of the season, in UCSD's sixth 
overall victory. 

"J think our bullpen has done 
really well at shutting teams down and 
maintaining our leads; Kearney said. 

The Tritons currently stand at 6-3 
going into the beginning of California 
Collegiate Athletic Association play, 
which starts this week with the Tritons 
facing Cal State San Bernardino at 
horne on Feb. 23 and Feb. 24. 

~I think we're good enough to win 
our league," O'Brien said. "But we 
have a lot of maturing to do as a team 
and a lot of areas to work on. But if we 
play (ike ( know we can, we can win 
the CCAA and go on to Regionals:' 

o..t...~ 
www.fu ..... lln ... com ........ , 

FIR II ' .. Irtl 

at SILON 8EIUI GENS : 

50% : 
OFF* I 

I 
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* Haircut, reg. $40 I 
* Up do or Makeup, "'g. $45 I 

I *Coloror Foil HiLites, f<I.$P,5 I 
and up I 

I "I, .".I.t,.~ftl. 
I C'.,. IIfIlIlI wltUrea .... I,. I 
I 7770 Regents Rd. : 
I 151.229.4157 I 1.. __ _ _______ _ 

Go Abroad with U C Irvin e 
2006 Travel Study Program! 

t r ave •• study. IIv • • 

Earn UC credit. No hassle transferring credit from abroad. 

FULFILL academic requirements! 

Go abroad for that 
once -in -a -lifetime 

experience! 
Open to 

students from 
all colleges, 
including 

freshmen and 
graduating 

All courses are 
taught in English, 

Plan ahead, get ahead, and graduate sooner. 

Go somewhere this summer. Enroll today! 

summer.ucLedultravelstucty 
tnIVel".~.edu 

UCIrvine 
SUMMER SESSION 

--' 

-
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Women's Basketball 
CONTACT THE EDITOR 

Rae! En!een 
sports@ucsdguardian.org SPORTS 

The No. 24 Tritons averaged 93.3 points per 
game during the last week of action , going 3-
o against Grand Canyon University, Cal State 

San Bernardino and Cal State Monterey Bay to 
improve to 19-4 overall and 13-3 in the CCAA. 

Tritons Top Coyotes for 
First Time In D-II History 
Wins over CSUSB 
and CSUMB give 
men's basketball team 
a program-best 13th 
Division-II win. 

By Joe Teve!owilZ 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

"Now we just have our focus on 
making the playoffs." 

That statement by freshman guard 
Shane Poppen comes after his team 
reached many !Yew heights last week, 
including defeating six-time defend
ing California Collegiate Athletic 
Association champion Cal State San 
Bernardino 57-55 on Feb. 15 and out
lasted Cal State Monterey Bay 70-67 
on Feb. 17. The Tritons, 13-12 overall 
and 10-6 in conference action, lost a 
lot of close games early in the' season 
and had not beaten San Bernardino 
since the move to NCAA Division 
II. The team also has never finished 
.500 or better in CCAA play, which it 
is now guaranteed to do. And the 13 
wins? Already a two-game improve
ment over their Division-II best 11 
wins last season. 

"We're playing really well as a 
team, and it just feels good to be on 
a winning streak; sophomore guard 
Ja on Bull said. 

That winning streak is now up 
to four games, their longest streak 
in eight years and another D-II frrs\. 
The growing list of achievements, the 
continued improvement of the team 
and the fact that it is currently tied 
fo r third place in CCAA, three games 
behind the top two seeds with four 
games left to play, are definitely rea
son enough for the Tritons to focus 
on a playoff appearance, another 
Triton fi rst. . 

On Feb. 17, the stingy Triton 
defense held Cal State Monterey Bay 
to 14 points in the frrst 15 and a half 
minutes of the game, leading 22-14 

with four minutes to play in the half. 
Unfortunately, th~t eight-point lead 
was the most UCSD could manage 
in the period despite holding Cal 
State Monterey Bay below 40 percent 
shooting and forcing six first -half 
turnovers. The Otters exploded for 
11 points in the last four minutes, 
cutting the Triton lead to four, 29-25, 
at intermission. 

Though the Tritons were able to 
capitalize on an early outburst and 
push their lead to seven, UCSD and 
the fans in attendance got a scare 
when freshman forward Henry 
Patterson went to the bench with an 
injury just one minute into the sec
ond half. As tempers began to flare, 
the two teams battled harder. The 
Otters closed to within three before 
the Tritons pushed the lead up to 
a game-best nine. Patterson would 
return with 13:10 left to play and 
the Tritons holding a seven-point 
advantage. 

At the 2:29 mark, the Otters com
pleted a 13-3 run and took their first 
lead of the game, 65-64. The Tritons, 
burned early in the season by close 
losses, remained poised. Freshman 
forward Darryl Lawlor responded 
with a three-pointer and after Otters 
center Devoughn Lamont tied the 
game at 67, Bull drove the lane, dished 
it to Patterson, and the CCAA field
goal percentage leader helped regain 
the lead. Patterson continued his tre
mendous effort, drawing a charge 
on the defensive end. After holding 
the Otters scoreless in the final two 
minutes, senior guard Odioh Odiye 
and sophomore guard Clint Allard 
each grabbed a crucial rebound to 
preserve the 70-67 victory. 

Odiye and Allard each had a game
high seven rebounds, while Patterson 
and Bull had career-high nights with 
24 and 17 points, respectively. 

"I get in there and sometimes it's 
for one minute, sometimes it's for 

[ IASKfTlJALL, page 11 ) 
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Baseball Goes 3-for-4 Against Pomona 

BillY WONG/GUARDIAN 

Senior designated hitter Matt Lawson inches off third base in UCSD's lJ-6 loss to Cal Poly Pomona on Feb. 19. Although the Tritons 
could not come back in this game, they beat the Broncos in the three other meetings between the two tearns on Feb. 18 and 19. 

Tritons head into 
league play after four
game series against 
the Broncos puts 
them at 6-3 overall. 

By Rae! Entern 
SPORTS EDITOR 

While the rest of the student 
body relaxed on the holiday week
end after a tough week of tests, the 
UCSD baseball team spent its break 
playing four games against the Cal 
Poly Pomona Broncos, sweeping the 
first doubleheader on Feb. 18 and 
splitting the second set of games on 
Feb,19. 

In the first doubleheader, played 
in Pomona, Cali£, the Tritons reeled 
off two wins to sweep the Broncos at 
home before traveling to San Diego 

for the second doubleheader. 
Coming off the two-straight 

wins, UCSD couldn't keep the sweep 
.going, allowing the Broncos to steal 
game three away thanks to a seven
run fUth inning. 

The Tritons came out strong early 
in the loss, scoring three runs in 
the first two innings, while holding 
the Broncos scoreless. However, the 
Broncos bucked free from a shutout 
in the fourth as Marc Evans crushed 
a Byron Grubman pitch over the 
right-field fence for a two-run homer 
that put Cal Poly Pomona within a 
run. 

Grubman managed to end the 
fourth inning with the UCSD lead 
barely intact, but he would not see 
the end of the ftfth irming, as the 
Broncos rallied for seven runs. Cal 
Poly Pomona batted around in the 
inning and scored all seven runs 
with two outs, with the big blow 

coming on Ben Lebovitz's three-run 
homer. After witnessing his starter 
suddenly unable to set down any 
Bronco batters, UCSD head coach 
Dan O'Brien relieved Grubman with 
freshman Derek Barham. Barham 
was coming off the worst outing of 
his career - giving up a walk-off 
home run to Cal State Dominguez 
Hills in the bottom of the ninth. His 
confidence did not seem affected, 
however, as he tallied the fmal out 
of the inning to send the Tritons 
back to the dugout suddenly trail
ing 9-3. 

"We always try to stay away 
from a big inning," junior reliever 
Michael Kearney said. "But this time, 
[Pomona] just came out strong." 

Despite giving up the lead, 
O'Brien found a positive outlook on 
Pomona's rally. 

[ POMONA, page 11 ) 

Men's Volleyball Falls Twice In Straight Sets to No.1 Brigham Young 

CARINA WEBER/GUARDIAN 

Sophomore middle b1oc1cer John Marie Wendler's attaclc did not faze the to~ranhd Cougars, 
who b«It the Tritons in straight sets on two occasions, dropping UCSD to 1-I2for the JelJS01I. 

UCSD's anemic attack 
percentages in both 
matches cost Tritons 
a chance at upsetting 
top-ranked Cougars. 

By Paul Choi 
STAFF WRITER 

Whether it was nerves or a lack 
of focus, the UCSD men's volleyball 
team was just out-matched and out
played, losing back-to-back matches 
in straight sets to top-ranked Brigham 
Young University on Feb. 16 and 18 . 

On Feb. 18, the Tritons fell 27-30, 
21 -30, and 26-30, dropping to 1-12 for 
the season and 0-9 in the Mourltain 
Pacific Sports Federation, while the 
Cougars improved to 12-2 overall and 
10-2 in MPSF play. 

"Playing the No. 1 team in the . 
nation, you would think we would 
come out more fired up than ever, but 
there's definitely a little intimidation," 
senior outside hitter Jon Daze said 
"We need to take it upon ourselves to 
not let that affect us:' 

Both teams struggled to maintain 
long runs due to the combined 43 
service errors, 19 of which were com
mitted by the Tritons. 

"One of our goals was to play bet
ter on the second night, improve more 
than they improved," UCSD coach 
Kevin Ring said "It's not too often In 
our season [that we get) to play the 
same team bid to back.-

The Cougars couldn't pull away 

in game one as the Tritons took the 
lead 21-20 on senior opposite Brenden 
Bowe's kill, then again at 26-25 on 
another Bowe kill. 

Only four points away from win
ning the first game and sending a 
shock to the top-ranked Cougars, 
the Tritons could not find a way to 
score. BYU, on the other hand, had no 
trouble and came back from the one
point deficit to take a 26-27 lead. The 
Cougars did not look back and closed 
the game with a kill, 27-30. 

After coming so close to a win, 
Ring said that the Tritons' problems at 
the end of game one were all mental 

"We just have to remain disciplined 
and focus on each play and ball con
tact; Ring said "We can't get ahead of 

' ourselves. We made all the p1ays early 
in the game so there's no doubt In my 
mind that we're able to make the same 
plays to close out the games:' 

In game two, the 'I\itoDJ a1wayI 
played from behind, and were never 
able to catch up. After pullina to within 
two at 7-9, the Coupn extended the 
marzin to IS-20. UCSD once apin 
strugIed to get on the board as BYU 
won the second game 21-30 on an 
error by the Tritons. 

UCSD had several chances to win 
game three, committing 17 erron 
but losing only by four points. The 
Cougars puI1ed ahead 21-28 before the 
Tritons cut the lead down to three at 
26-29 on a kill by senior outside hitter 
Mike Reuter, his fifth of the match. But 
ultimately, BYU sophomore middle 
blocker Trent Sorensen put the match 
awaywitb the ftnal kill at 26-30. 

The close loss was a surprise' con
sidering the Tritons' -.211 attack per
centage in game three. 

"Despite the fact that we hit nega
tive on game three, we were still kind 
of in the game," Ring said "We actu
ally won many of the long rallies and 
it's just a matter of cutting down on a 
few of our errors and keeping those 
baIls in pIay." 

On Feb. 16, it was the same story, 
different chapter for the two teams, 
with BYU SMeping UCSD 16-30, 23-
30,19-30. 

In game one, BYU did not commit 
a single error and as a team hIt at a .7(j) 
clip to run away with a 16-~ victory in 
game one. 

Daze attributed the blowout to 
UCSD's poor hitting. 

"Our hitting group was struggling 
a bit, our setters had a difficult night 
and our passers were hanging in there, 
but we need to get our middles going 
more,- Daze said. 

After falling behind in game two, 
UCSD could not pull any closer than 
six points, dropping game two 23-30. 

In the final game, UCSD used some 
of its yo~rplayen. such II freshman 
setter Adam CovinBton and freshman 
libero Eric Lesserman. Even with less 
experience on the court. the Tritons 
kept it close, trailing 12-15, but the 
Coogan started to pull away slowly to 
lead 19-27. Eventually, a 'Iiiton attack 
error would end the game 19-30. 

The Tritons will trek through their 
challensInI schtduIe aplnat rmked 
teama, boItiJI8 No. 7 Ua.A OIl Feb. 24 
and No. 3 UC IrvIne on Feb. 25. 

." 


